No. A-12025/01/2019-Estt(G)
Government of India
Ministry of Commerce and Industry
Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade

Udyog Bhavan, New Delhi.

VACANCY CIRCULAR

Sub:- Filling up of the post of Principal Library and Information Officer and Director on Deputation (including short-term contract) basis in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry (Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade).

The undersigned is directed to refer to the vacancy circular of even number dated 07.08.2019 on the above mentioned subject and to say that the last date for receiving application for the post of Principal Library and Information Officer and Director in Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade on Deputation (including short-term contract) basis has been extended upto 19.12.2019. The vacancy circular dated 07.08.2019 may be seen on the website of this Department i.e https://dipp.gov.in/ Publications

(SHAMBUH DATT SATI)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

To

1. All Ministries/Departments of the Govt. of India/ Public Sector Undertaking/ Recognised Research Institutions and Universities/ Semi-Government / Autonomous or Statutory Organisations (through website of DoP&T)- with a request to give wide publicity within the Department and all organisations/institutions under their administrative control.
2. Chief/Principal Secretaries of all State Governments/union Territories; with a request to give wide publicity to this Vacancy Circular.
3. The DAVP, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Soochna Bhavan, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110 003- with the request to get the vacancy circular advertised in the ‘Employment News’.
5. All Sections in the Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade.
6. All attached/subordinate/cadre participating offices of the Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal Trade.
7. Department of Public Enterprises, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi- with the request to circulate the vacancy among PSUs.
8. The Director(CS.I), DoP&T, - with a request to upload the vacancy circular on the official website of DoP&T.
9. NIC, DPIIT, Udyog Bhawan- with a request that the vacancy circular may be uploaded on the Department’s website.
10. The Secretary, UPSC, Dholpur House, Shahjahan Road, New Delhi.